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Studio Happenings 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!  

NATALIE TIMONEY NOV 2 

NATALEA CAREY NOV 3 

EMMA SIGUENZA NOV 5 

GRACE SIGUENZA NOV 15 

AUTUMN KEY NOV 19 

EYRAM AKAFUAH NOV 20 

IMPORTANT DATES 

FALL PERORMANCE  
SAT, NOV 12 

NO LESSONS  
WED-THURS, NOV 23-24 

CHRISTMAS RECITAL   
TUES, DEC 13 

My favorite movies 
are  Despicable Me and A 
Second Chance. My favorite 
holidays are Easter and 
Christmas. When I am home, my 
favorite thing to do is to play in 
my gymnastics room.  

I go to Southland Christian 
Church and I love the songs we 
sing there. I love the song “Happy 
Day.”  

I am taking piano lessons 
because I want to be a singer 
when I grow up. I love music and 
making music. I have two people 
in my school that go to Miss 
Dana for piano and they are 
Autumn and Aaron Key…Hi 
Autumn and Aaron! And that’s 
all! Have a good day at piano! 

Piper began piano lessons in 
March and approaches every-
thing with that contagious smile 
you see here! She has a joy for 
music and a joy for life in 
general, and she makes my 
Mondays brighter (her lesson 
day). 

Hi! I’m Piper Hunt. I am 6 years old. I 
have a mommy, Brooke, a daddy, 
Adam, and a sister, Peyton. I have 
two dogs, Maggie and Winnie.  

I go to Trinity Christian Academy 
and I am in Kindergarten. I like to 
do Art, Motor Lab, and PE at school. 
I go to AHG (American Heritage 
Girls…it is a Christian girl scout 
group). I also go to gymnastics on 
Fridays and I LOVE it. I go to dance 
and swim as well.   

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT 
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Happy birthday to Will who turned 10 on October 30! 
We celebrated his birthday by walking for a cure for 
Type 1 Diabetes at Gallrein Farms in Shelbyville for 
Team Will Power followed by a fun party at Turkey Run! 

Natalea turns 8 on November 3. Happy birthday, 
Natalea! 

Anthony and I attended a pastor’s conference in 
Dawsonville, Georgia. It was a wonderful time of 
refreshing, making new friends and just getting 
away for a few days. 
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Piper 

Team Will Power @ the JDRF Walk  

Landree 

Hadlee 
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Homework plugin. Practice a section or 
piece for 5 minutes. Complete a school 
homework assignment.  (Adults, choose 
another activity such as reading a short 
article.) Then, play the same section or piece 
again. Observe how you did — better or 
worse? 

Around the world. Divide and number a piece into 6 sections. Roll the dice and 
begin playing at that number. When you reach the end, circle back to the 
beginning. Stop playing when you reach where you began. Roll the dice again 
to see where to start the next time through.  Added bonus: this helps you learn 
how to start from different points in the piece, not just the beginning. 

2 concepts that put 
interleaving into 
practice 

What is interleaving? According to 
Jennifer Gonzales of the Cult of 
Pedagogy interleaving is mixing up 
content from different areas to build 
stronger retention of information. This 
strategy prevents students from 
repeating the same procedure over and 
over. 

Our senior residence performance is almost here! I stopped 

by Magnolia Springs recently to check on the piano and 

make sure we’re good to go this time. They assured me that 

we’re all set. 

Paying it forward in our community and giving students a 

chance to perform are two main reasons for our fall 

performance at a senior living residence. This is always a 

highlight for the students and residents. 

I ask each family to create about 20 “thinking of you” or 

“have a nice day” cards, or simply draw a picture and sign 

your name to pass out to the residents after the 

performance. Some students enjoy making friendship 

bracelets. It doesn’t matter how you choose to bless them; 

they enjoy the personal touch! 

Here are the details: 

FALL PERFORMANCE 
2:00 PM SATURDAY, NOV 12 
MAGNOLIA SPRINGS 
2701 Magnolia Springs Dr, Lexington 

Please RSVP this week by  
scanning the code or  
visiting bit.ly/nov12fprsvp 

 

SCAN ME 

individuals. I’m gratified by your accomplishments, 

especially when you reach a musical milestone, such 

as playing with the school jazz band, accompanying 

the choir, playing with the youth band or the 

sanctuary worship team or for someone at a senior 

center who misses her family. 

My business is not a chain of stores with nameless 

and faceless people buying stuff. Rather, it’s my 

students' successes, big or small, when you nail that 

piece you’ve been working on so hard, play your first 

recital, and so much more. 

So, since this is the month to give thanks, Happy 

Thanksgiving. And in the spirit of Thanksgiving, THANK 

YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU! 

 

The late author and speaker Foster Hibbard said 

never to just say, “Thank you” once. Always say, 

“Thank you, thank you, thank you,” for a single 

expression of gratitude is never really sufficient. 

It’s easy to take your livelihood for granted, the 

health and gifting that make it possible, and yes, 

even the people. Without my students, especially 

the ones who continue to practice, study and 

learn year after year, I wouldn’t have a studio. So, 

I’m grateful for my students — your commitment 

to yourselves and to me, your teacher.  

I’m not just thankful for you as clients, although of 

course, I’m grateful you chose me above all the 

other teachers out there. But you matter to me as 

 

Thank you to my Monday and Tuesday students for 

your understanding about the calendar change in 

October so my husband and I could attend a 

conference.  

Here’s a quick reminder of when your lesson will be 

made up: 

Monday students: Monday, December 12 

Tuesday students: Tuesday, November 22  

Remember you can always check the calendar hard 

copy in your student’s music folder for all lesson 

dates. Or click here: bit.ly/dmsfallcal2022. 

https://bit.ly/dmsfallcal2022

